state that operating room planning can be divided into 3 decision levels: (i) case mix problem, (ii) master surgical scheduling and (iii) surgery scheduling. The last decision level can be broken down into (1) operational offline and (2) operational online (Hulshof et al., 2012) . According to Assad (2017) , the decision level and types of decisions taken in each are as summarized in Table 2 . The relation between operating room planning and decision support techniques in the OM & OR contexts is syntetized in Figure 1 .
Although mathematical programming models have been widely used to solve Master Surgery Scheduling Problems (Persson & Persson, 2007; Van Oostrum et al., 2008; Beliën et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2010; Day et al., 2012; He et al., 2012; Paul & Jotshi, 2013; Sufahani & Ismail, 2014; Saadouli et al., 2015; Villarreal & Keskinocak, 2016) there is no research in which quantitative legislation criteria are considered, according to Erhard et al. (2018) .
Therefore, in order to cover this literature review gap Assad et al. (2018a) proposed a mixed integer linear programming model and the current research merges it with a brief theoretical background better discussed in Assad (2017) in an enhanced version. Define which surgeon (or specialty) will be allocated in which rooms in a time horizon.
Operational Off-line Week or day Surgical Case Assigment Problem (SCAP)
Allocate each surgeon to each surgery on days defined by the MSSP and define order of execution.
Operational Online Hours Rescheduling
Rescheduling when unplanned events occur (dealing with real time variabilities).
Source: adapted from Assad (2017) . According to Barbagallo et al. (2015) , the management of the surgery center must follow the three steps described in Figure 2 . The scope of this research will be limited to the parametrization of resources necessary for the execution of surgeries in the vascular clinic, and to the proposition of optimization models to estimate the relation between resources necessary for respecting the normative instruments that govern surgical services applied to the case of vascular surgery.
Research method
Following the classification proposed by Yin (2001) , this research is an exploratory single case study. Its objective is to deepen the comprehension regarding a problem that is not yet sufficiently studied, to suggest hypotheses and questions, or to develop the theory (Miguel, 2007) . The case study is divided in three parts: literature review (results presented in Table 3 -see Assad (2017) for more information), resource parametrization and mathematical modelling. 1 Optimization models may be formulated in diferent ways, among which stand out the following: integer programming (IP), mixed integer linear programming (MILP), integer quadratic programming (IQP), and mixed integer non-linear programming (MINLP); 2 Depending on the complexity of the modeling and/or the size of the model, finding the optimal solution, considering all combinations of the feasible solutions space (exact solution) may result in very long resolution times. To avoid long solution times, many authors propose faster solution methods (heuristics), that disconsider part of the feasible solutions space to obtain a solution (not necessarily the optimal one). Source: adapted from Assad (2017). This additional categorization brought the necessity to build Table 5 together with the surgeon chief of vascular surgery to draw the intersection between these surgery groups and the procedures described by the normative instrument regarding "size" and group. On the second to last column, arterial surgeries are assigned with an X. This emphasizes the importance of the development of decision support models in collaboration with their future users. On the last line, the number of surgeries by size are established, following the same proportion established by the CNRM Resolution Number 02/2006 (Brasil, 2006) .
Through Table 5 , it is possible to notice that a resident may reach the minimum number of surgeries by size established by the CNRM Resolution by executing many procedures in more than one category throughout the year. Despite this, the professors (preceptors) of vascular surgery (staff) understand that a less experienced resident should execute and improve their ability in more simple procedures, while more experienced ones should improve their ability in procedures of higher complexity. This relation is presented in Table 6 , where X indicates which resources are necessary to execute each type of surgery. On the columns R1 Doctor, R2 Doctor, and R3 Doctor, the X indicates that this resident doctor is enabled to execute that type of procedure. However, only one resident doctor is allocated to perform each surgery. As in the case of Table 5 , Table 6 was also built together with the chief surgeon of vascular surgery. The chief surgeon also indicated that the R3 resident doctor doesn't perform amputation surgeries, even though he/she is enabled to do amputations of any size.
This research considers that the sterile processing department (Central de Material de Esterilização -CME) cannot sterilize the surgical instruments for reuse on the same day; that is, thoughout the day, the CME only stores the surgical instruments. The stock levels of each type of surgical instruments are described on Table 7 . It is also assumed that the hospital's blood bank has the capacity to provide blood bags for up to 1 patient per day.
Problem description: vascular surgeries at a teaching hospital
Teaching hospitals are subject to several rules from many regulational requirements (from the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Education and various professional councils). Regarding the residency program, the National Comission of Medical Residency (Comissão Nacional de Residência Médica -CNRM) (The specific legislation that governs the residency programs in Brazil is available at (in Portuguese) (Brasil, 2006) and the National Comission of Multiprofessional Healthcare Residency (Comissão Nacional de Residência Multiprofissional em Saúde -CNRMS) stand out. Both define the minimal requirements for obtaining the surgeon license in each specialty. Currently, these minimal requirements are defined by the CNRM Resolution number 02/2006 , from May 17th, 2006 (Brasil, 2006 . For the vascular surgery specialty, this resolution demands that each resident carries out at least 150 surgeries, with a minimum of 50 arterial surgeries per year of the program, and at least 30% of small size surgeries, 40% of medium size surgeries, and 40% of large size surgeries in a one-year timespan. Differently from other specialties, these numbers are the same for both the general surgeons on the first year of residency in vascular surgery (R1) and for those on the second year (R2). The hospital being studied also offers a subspecialty of vascular surgery named endovascular surgery that may be performed by the vascular surgeon, and that lasts for a year. Typically, after concluding the second year, the new vascular surgeons participate in this residency program (R3). Surgeries are divided in small size, medium size, and large size surgeries (Table 4) .
Despite the validity of the division as a normative instrument, the chief surgeon of vascular surgery categorizes surgeries of this specialty in seven aggregated groups: varicose veins and veins surgeries, aorta surgeries, fistula surgeries, femoral surgeries, carotid surgeries, amputation surgeries, and endovascular procedures. Source: adapted from the Ministery of Education (Brasil, 2006) .
The relation between the amount of residents by type (R1 doctor, R2 doctor, and R3 doctor) and the minimum frequency in which they should be allocated is presented in Table 8 The operating hours of the operating room, to meet the demand for elective surgeries, are from 7 am to 7 pm, on weekdays only. However, working hours were considered to be from 8 am to 5 pm (540 minutes) in order to ensure 25% of slack time (the current literature assumes slack time between 20 and 30 percent of total time) (M'Hallah & Al-Roomi, 2014). It is also assumed that the time horizon (one year) in working days is 250 days.
Nomenclature and mathematical problem formulation: a surgery planning and scheduling
Proposing a surgery plan and a surgery schedule that respect all rules imposed by the legislation and by the hospital is a difficult and time-consuming task. This task is currently performed manually by the chief surgeon.
This article proposes a mathematical model to increase the efficiency of surgical planning. In other words, the model has the objective of finding the configuration that minimizes resource allocation (rooms, anesthetists and equipment), while respecting the minimum amount of surgeries. In addition, the proposed model considers as business rules: the minimum frequency of scheduling of the group of residents per week; the maximum amount of rooms available in the week; the maximum number of anesthetists available in the week; and the maximum amount of equipment available in the week. Source: Chief of vascular surgery service and Ministry of Education (Brasil, 2006) . The nomenclature and mathematical model formulation are presented in Tables 9, 10 and 11. The model was implemented in the commercial software AIMMS ® 3.14 with the standard solver CPLEX ® 12.6 (Bisschop & Roelofs, 2011) on a computer with Intel Core i5 and 16 Gb of RAM. nAnwk Maximum number of anesthetists available in the week Table 12 nSuYr Minimum number of surgeries year for each resident Table 4 nSuAr Minimum number of arterial surgeries for each resident assigned to the resource room is greater than the weights assigned to the other ones, the solver will seek the lowest possible room allocation value that meets all the constraints that will be presented below.
Constraints:
( ) Table 6 tPreroom Room preparation time Table 6 troom Room time 540 minutes Equation 2 ensures that each room is used in the operating hours of the surgery room (not allowing overtime) and Equation 3 ensures that each resident works until the limit of the working hours of the surgery room (not allowing overtime). The combination of Equations 2 and 3 prevents each resident from having workloads that are incompatible with the available room time by adding all the available rooms, what would mean, in practice, to allocate the professional in two rooms at the same time.
Equation 4 just allows any resident of type (c) to be allocated to perform the surgery (s) of size (z) in the room (r) and day (d) in case this room (r) is available for the surgery service on day (d). In order to increase the model's efficiency (reduce resolution and interactions time), this constraint is only created when is used in Equations 6, 7, 8 and 9 to ensure the minimum quantity of the surgeries. This model doesn't allocate the surgeon to the surgery, but rather designates the group of surgeons (in this case, R1, R2, or R3) who will perform it. Thus, it's necessary, in Equations 6 to 10, to multiply the number of surgeries by the number of surgeons of that group. ), it was necessary to create an auxiliary variable r,d AuxAn in Equation 11 to receive the difference between the quantity of surgeries and the binary variable. However, it's necessary for this allocative decision to be equal to 1 every time an anesthetist is assigned to a room while, at the same time, one is trying to minimize r,d 2 r,d Weight *AnDay ∑ . In order to solve this problem, one multiplies the binary decision variable by a large number (M), which, by its turn, must be greater than the right side of the equation. This method ensures that whenever the quantity of surgeries in a day and in a room is greater than 1, the decision variable will receive the value 1.
Equations 14 Equation 21 limits the number of surgeries performed in the day (d) depending on the availability of blood bags made available by the hemotherapy service.
Equation 22 ensures, for any 5 consecutive days (week), that the group of residents (r) will be scheduled in at least fClwk days. In this equation, it was necessary to define a time horizon different from the rest of the model to prevent the sum, for example, of 3 daily slots beginning on day 248 (in this case, the solver would try to add until day 251, which would be greater than the planning horizon). In other words, it is created for all periods excluding the last fClwk days (in this case, 250 -fClwk).
Equations 23, 24 and 25 ensure, for any 5 consecutive days (week), that the model allows an allocation of up to nRoomwk rooms, up to nAnwk anesthetists and up to e nEqwk of equipment.
Tested scenarios
The model presented in the previous section has parameters that haven't been presented so far and that have the role of assigning weights to the different scenarios and of considering business rules related to the minimum frequency of scheduling of the group of residents per week (fClwk), the maximum amount of rooms available in the week (nRoomwk), the maximum number of anesthetists available in the week (nAnwk), and the maximum amount of equipment (e) available in the week ( e nEqwk ). These factors are relevant to our problem because they add internal rules of the hospital about weekly resource availability as well as the ideal frequency stablished by the chief of vascular surgery. As we do not know if there are feasible solutions given these constrains, we do not consider these factors on the first 10 scenarios. If we obtain feasible solutions on these scenarios, we will add these factors to bring the solution closer to reality.
In our operating room planning a time horizon of 250 days was considered and the current business rules are: fClwk 3 = , nRoomwk 8 = , nAnwk 4 = and e nEqwk 6 = . Depending on its parameters, the triad combination of number of surgeons by type, minimum number of surgeries, and current business rules may not create feasible solutions, as it occurs in practice, because current rules are: fClwk 3 = , nRoomwk 12 = , nAnwk 4 = and e nEqwk 4 = . In order to assess not only the current business rules, but also the annual availability range of each resource and their criticality, we propose eleven scenarios in AnSu ) and to the allocation of equipment ( r,d e EqDay ). Columns 5, 6, 7, and 8 present the parameter values that have been adopted for each business rule.
Although only the last scenario has a "practical value", all responses allow us to evaluate which rules have more impact, and which ones interfere little in programming. From this, we may inform the decision-maker as to which rules could be disregarded, reinforced, adopted or negotiated with other clinics or with the head of the operating room.
In this case, taking as example scenario 1 of Table 12 , the solver will allocate the team of surgeons from the same residency year in as few rooms as possible (highest weight assigned in scenario 1). Then, once the number of rooms is defined, the solver will seek the least amount of anesthetist allocation (intermediate weight in scenario 1), by reallocating the surgeries in each room and in each day. At the end, after the number of rooms and anesthetists are specified, the solver will seek the least amount of equipment allocation (lower in scenario 1). Moreover, in this scenario, there is no obligation to schedule the group of residents in every week and up to two rooms available on each of the five days of the week are considered. In other words, there are 10 rooms which may all have anesthetists and equipment in the week if necessary, even if this is not desirable.
Results and discussion
In Table 13 , the first column designates the scenario and the second presents, nominally, the order of the adopted resource prioritization (translating "the weights" shown in Table 12 ). The third and fourth column present the size of the model, that is, the number of decision variables (being whole or binaries) and how many constraints were used respectively. Given that a minimum frequency value of scheduling of the group of residents week has not been established (fClwk 0 = ) in scenarios 1 to 8, constraint 21 is not active in these cases, and they have the same number of decision variables and constraints.
The fifth column presents the resolution times of the scenarios and the sixth column presents their respective gaps. These gaps are the percentage difference between the result found by linear relaxation (fractional solution without "practical value") and the best whole solution (allocation of groups of residents, for example), found during the resolution time. In case the gap reaches the value of 0.00%, it means that the best whole solution found is the optimal solution.
The results of the best whole solutions found for each scenario are presented in columns 7, 8, 9, and 10. These solutions specify the time horizon of 250 days, the average use and the smaller number of rooms (# Rooms), the number of rooms with anesthetist (# Rooms with anesthetist) and the number of rooms with equipment (# Rooms with equipment), which refer, in the model, to the terms One may observe that, in order to carry out the surgeries defined by the regulation and the preceptor in the first five scenarios, the amount of allocated resources vary in the intervals from 273 to 347 for rooms, from 224 to 279 for rooms with anesthetists, and from 200 to 310 for rooms with equipment. In this case, as the surgical service in question currently has 8 operating rooms during the week (a rule defined by the direction of the surgical center), and therefore 400 rooms in the year (up to 2 surgery rooms per day up to 8 rooms per week during the 250 days), it can be stated that this constraint of rooms (Equation 22) does not limit the space of viable solutions. However, due to the scarcity of other resources (anesthetists and equipment), the direction of the surgical center assigns, in the weekly horizon, only 3 days of rooms with anesthetists and 3 days of rooms with equipment. From the results of the model, it is concluded that these two rules make any solution impossible. Considering the annual horizon (250 days), these resources would be available only in 150 days (3 days a week over 50 weeks) whereas at least 224 rooms with anesthetist and 262 rooms with equipment (scenario 4) or 247 rooms with anesthetist (scenario 2) would be required.
So, the only resource that would not make sense to prioritize (assign greater weight) in detriment of others would be the surgery rooms. However, scenario 1 was chosen as ideal by the chief surgeon of the vascular surgery service with the argument that other surgical services receive fewer rooms in the week and this kind of solution could possibly free room spaces to be allocated according to other rules or even just to be available.
Thus, considering the priority order proposed in scenario 1, scenario 9 was built by changing the minimum frequency of scheduling of the group of residents per week to 3 (fClwk 3 = ), and by changing the maximum amount of rooms, anesthetics and equipment (e) assigned in the week to 8 (nRoomwk nAnwk nAnwk 8 = = = ). Finally, scenario 10 was obtained by changing the previous parameters, respectively, to 3, 8, 7, and 6. Therefore, in the last scenario, the goal is to bring the last two parameters closer to the current business rules and check the impact of this change in the found solution. By the preceptor's choice, scenario 10 was admitted as the ideal one, due to the fact it is the closest to the current set of rules (scenario 11), which has no feasible solution.
Conclusion
The present research proposed a model of resource allocation to meet the minimum training criteria required by current legislation and by the chief surgeon of a vascular surgery service. Thus, besides efficiently designing the planning and scheduling of the elective surgeries of this service (the research question per se), it was possible to evaluate the pertinence of current business rules of the surgical center and of business rules internal to the service, responding, at a tactical level (Master Surgical Schedule), when each group of residents should be allocated in which room, with which resources, and how many times it should be scheduled to perform any surgery in a weekly horizon.
The results, for different orders of resource prioritization, indicate that intervals of 273 to 347 surgery rooms, 224 to 279 rooms with anesthetics, and 200 to 310 rooms with equipment are necessary annually for the accomplishment of the minimum number of surgeries necessary for the approval in the residence program To ensure a feasible and efficient surgical planning, which, for each scenario, involved different logics of resource prioritization, the usage ratio of surgery rooms ranged from 67.6% to 85.6%.
Future works could incorporate constraints that take into account not only the availability of staff and ergonomic regulations (Erhard et al., 2018) , but also criteria related to social preferences (Roland & Riane, 2011) among which one may mention: no major surgeries on Fridays, more specific rules for scheduling in the weekly horizon (for example: that the surgeon should be scheduled just on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays or just on Tuesdays, Thursdays only in the morning or only in the afternoon).
